Wishing you a Happy Holiday Season!
It sure is starting out to be a white Christmas!
In this newsletter we extend seasons greetings to you and feature
some of our winery, brewery and distillery vendors. We even have a
short Artisan RAW video of one to show you.
If you are planning to pick up some spirits or wine for the season, we
encourage you to support these local producers. They would surely
appreciate it. I've included links to their products and retailers to help
guide you to your favourite tasty beverage.
Tara also shares some insights on considering the origin of your
holiday foods and useful resources to help you gauge the seasonality
of ingredients from one region of BC to another.
We wish you and yours a warm, happy and healthy holiday
season and extend our best wishes for a fabulous 2017!
Now, please check out the messages and vendors below.
Enjoy!
Bernie, and your Artisan Team

Holiday Eating: Near and Far
Dear Artisan Customers, Visitors and Vendors,
I'd like to take this opportunity to wish you all a festive
holiday season and share a few seasonal thoughts
on holiday food traditions. Please take a moment to
consider how far some of your ingredients will have traveled
and how close others can be sourced. In my house, we
have fresh-picked kale and green onions from pots right outside the kitchen
door, potatoes and garlic grown in the garden, squash grown in Surrey from fall
CSA baskets, a turkey from Abbotsford, pomegranates from California and
mandarin oranges from Asia.
This month, I was very surprised to be delivering mandarin oranges at my sons'
school courtesy of the BC Agriculture in the Classroom Foundation. At all other
times of the year, the Foundation delivers fruit and vegetables grown in BC. So I
asked myself why oranges grown over 9,600km away were the produce offered
this month. I found out that mandarin oranges have been consumed in
Vancouver for the holidays since the 1880s. That's over 125 years of food
history still being enjoyed in my household today. Reading the info page that
came with these oranges helped me understand the long history of shipping
oranges from Asia to Canada. http://www.aitc.ca/bc/
uploads/sfvnp/MANDARIN%20ORANGES%206.pdf.
For anyone wanting to see which foods are available locally in December and
January in Metro Vancouver, check Farm Folk City Folk's Seasonal Chart for
Metro Vancouver at http://www.farmfolkcityfolk.ca/PDFs_&_
Docs/MetroVan%20Seasonal%20Chart.pdf.
If you're travelling for the holidays, enjoy the time away, be safe and check out

the seasonal charts for other areas in BC: Vancouver Island, Okanagan, West
Kootenays, Shushwap, and Hwy 16 Region are all linked from http://www.
farmfolkcityfolk.ca/resources/knowledge-pantry/seasonal/.
Best wishes,
Tara
Tara@ArtisanMarkets.ca

Featured Liquor, Beer and Wine Vendors
Christmas Cheer Anyone?
If you said "yes", you'll enjoy checking out these fine Artisan distillers, brewers
and wineries for your holiday spirit shopping.
Click the blue links provided to find each vendor's retail locations or online
shopping area.
________________________________________________________

Odd Society Spirits
Odd Society is a small-batch craft distillery in the heart of East Vancouver that is
dedicated to combining old world distilling traditions with new world ingredients
and ingenuity to create a family of spirits that entice and intrigue.
Check out the Artisan RAW video here:

Products: Vodka, Gin, Vermouth, Whisky, Crème de Cassis
Odd Society will be at Lonsdale Quay again this Saturday from 10AM to 3PM
Spirits from Odd Society

Odd Society Retailers

________________________________________________________

Sons of Vancouver Distillery
Sons of Vancouver is a really,
really small batch distillery on
Vancouver's North Shore. It was
born out of a young, foolhardy
desire to follow passions and
contribute to a growing
community of independent
distillers. James and Richard are
the guys behind the curtain, who
have created this selection of dynamic BC spirits using really, really local grains.
Products: Amaretto, Vodka, Chili Vodka
Shop for Spirits

Sons of Vancouver Website

________________________________________________________

Dragon Mist Distillery
Certified as a British Columbia Craft Distillery, all Dragon
Mist's ingredients are sourced from British Columbia
suppliers. It also means Dragon Mist spirits must be
produced without adding neutral grain spirits from other
sources.
Their four-column distillation and triple filter process
ensure the smoothest, most unique, small-batch, microdistilled spirits available, with just a hint of sweet grain
flavour and aroma.
Products: Dragon Mist Vodka, Gin, Baijiu, Blueberry
Liqueur, Coffee Liqueur
Products from Dragon Mist

Retail Loca?ons with Dragon Mist

________________________________________________________

Dageraad Brewing
Dageraad Brewing is named after the
Dageraadplaats, a neighbourhood square on
the east side of Antwerp, Belgium. The
brewery is an effort to transport a small piece
of the beer culture found in that square
home to British Columbia.
Dageraad is best served from a stemmed
tulip or wine glass large enough to hold the
beer plus 3 to 5 centimetres of foam.
The ideal serving temperature of Dageraad
is 6 to 8ºC, slightly warmer than refrigerator
temperature.
Dageraad custom glassware can be purchased at their tasting room and their
family restaurant Tangent Café.

Beers from Dageraad Brewing

Where to Buy Dageraad Beer

________________________________________________________

Forbidden Fruit Winery
Forbidden Fruit Winery is a family owned and operated boutique
winery located on Ven'Amour Organic Farms, a certified organic
tree fruit farm, vineyard and nature estate along the banks of the
pristine Similkameen River in Cawston, British Columbia,
Canada.
The Winery produces small lots of premium Tree Fruit wines
and Grape wines, made exclusively from 100% Certified
Organic Similkameen and Okanagan fruit.

Wines from Forbidden Fruit

Find Vancouver Retailers

Montakarn Estate Winery
Montakarn is honoured to be recognizes as a Wines of Canada 2014 Winery to

Watch for.
Montakarn was primarily an apricot and peach
orchard in 2003 when Gary Misson and his wife,
Monty, bought it.
Their vines now include Merlot, Chardonnay,
Malbec, Cabernet Franc, Syrah and small
amounts of Sauvignon Blanc and Viognier.

Shop Wines from Montakarn

Contact Montakarn Winery

________________________________________________________

Rocky Creek Winery
Make your selection from whites,
reds and special harvests from
Cowichan Bay on Vancouver Island.
By hand-harvesting grapes and
maintaining very high quality
standards this wine has very few
chemical interventions. Each wine
has won medals.
You can find Rocky Creek year-round
at the Duncan Farmers' Market and also try the wines at restaurants on the
island, or see below for a complete listing of stores, including Vancouver and
Burnaby.
Shop online or try their wines at the restaurants listed on this page

Website

Shop Online / Find Retailers
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